Press Release
WCPT launches art and health competition

9th October 2014

For immediate release
Following the success of WCPT’s first ever art and health competition
launched ahead of the WCPT Congress in 2011, WCPT is pleased to
announce the launch of its second competition. The work of the
finalists will be displayed in an art and health exhibition at the WCPT
Congress in Singapore in May 2015.
The theme of the competition is “Fulfilling potential”. WCPT is
seeking outstanding pieces of artwork relevant to physical therapy
including representations of:
•
•
•
•

human movement
fulfilling human potential
how physical therapy encourages independence
practice across the lifespan

All entries must be submitted electronically as a JPEG photograph. The original artwork must be created in
one of the following media:
•
•
•
•

photography
painting
drawing
sculpture

All images should be taken at the best quality available. If a
photograph of a sculpture, drawing or painting is being submitted,
the artwork must be clearly visible and well lit.
The competition is open to professionals and amateurs alike - all that
is required is a passion for your work! A maximum of three entries may be submitted by any one individual.
To view the winners and runners-up of the last art and health competition go to www.wcpt.org/node/42615.
The closing date for the competition is 15th December 2014. Please email entries (or direct any enquiries) to
Mia Lockner at info@wcpt.org. Further information is available at www.wcpt.org/congress/art-and-health.
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How to submit
• To submit your entries please email them to info@wcpt.org. A maximum of 3 entries may be submitted by any one
individual. All entries must be submitted as a JPEG photograph.
• If the total size of your entries exceeds 10MB please use a site such as www.transferbigfiles.com to send your images.
• Please include a brief description for each entry (approx 50-100 words).
Awards
Winners: There will be an overall winner of the competition, as well as a winner in each of the four categories:
photography, painting, drawing, sculpture. Each of these will be awarded a WCPT art and health competition winner
certificate. The photographs/submitted images of work will be given a high profile within the art and health exhibit at
the WCPT Congress in Singapore. The photograph will be featured on the WCPT website and within the website’s photo
gallery.
Runners-up: These will be awarded a WCPT art and health competition runner-up certificate. The photograph/submitted
image of work will be shown within the art and health exhibit at the WCPT Congress in Singapore. Runners-up entries will
also be featured in the photo gallery on the WCPT website.
World Physical Therapy Day: Entries may be used as part of the World Physical Therapy Day campaign for 2015.
Copyright and permissions
• The individual entering the competition must be the photographer/artist and the owner of the copyright for any works
entered.
• Submissions must provide evidence that permissions have been obtained from any person/s featured in the
photographs. Students/patients/models/actors may be used.
• By entering this competition the photographer/artist is granting WCPT non-exclusive and royalty-free rights to display
their entry/entries in connection with this contest, as well as on the WCPT website and within its promotional and/or
marketing materials such as posters, brochures, flyers, PowerPoint presentations and activity reports. WCPT may also
request additional permission from you before using your photographs for purposes other than those listed above.
• The photographer/artist retains copyright of their entry/entries and will be credited alongside their submitted work/s.

For further information please contact:
Mia Lockner, info@wcpt.org
+44 (0)20 7931 6465

